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Net wars: CPP goes
for the soft touch
(Continuedfrom Page 1)
vicw and positive lhinking."
Denying that the website was proThe CPP's move on-line is part of
abroaderplan to "adopta new style of paganda, Phay said il was aimed at
leadership", share "the truth" about clearing the distorted information put
Hun Sen and recent Cambodian forwardbyothers. "Wewantfreedom
events, and foster a friendlier, more of expression, and not freedom of
modem image, say party officiais.
distortion."
"Everybody agrees that the
In particular, he said, the CPP site
[CPP's] image is so negative that we was "not like another [party's] site ...
have to change it if we want to con- not propaganda", an apparent refertinue to receive assistance programs, ence tothe KhmerNation Pruty (KNP).
for instance," said Ok Serei Sopheak,
The KNP has had a much flashier
chief of cabinet to Deputy Prime Min- spot on the Internet for sorne time: its
ister Sar Kheng.
subtleties include bloody images of
"Afterthe clash of5 and6July, we the March 30 grenade attack and the
had very bad reporting from the inter- July fighting, and headlines such as
national media," said Khieu "Hun Sen is Pol Pot #2".
Kanharith, the Secretary of State for
One piece of graphic artwork is a
Information.
map ofCambodia with drops ofblood
"One of the factors is that for more and an AK47 superimposed over it,
than a year Hun Sen showed us a with the words: "The Killing Fields.
tough person, a very strong man and Now playing in Cambodia. Starring
he overlikes to use violence. All these Hun Sen & CPP."
stereotypedimagesaredeeply[rooted]
Another KNP showpiece depicts
in most analysis ofCambodia. That's "Cambodia's Most Wanted", which
why ... he has to change this image," features a picture of Pol Pot, capexplained Kanharith.
tioned "Brother NO.I. Hiding in
"For years, the CPP suffered from Anlong Veng." Next to it is a cartoon
bad publicity. By creating a website of a one-eyed Hun Sen in Vietnamese
for CPP, we hope that we can explain military uniform, captioned: "Saddam
to the world, and in parHunsen. Often seen in
ticular to people interil
Vietnam". Beneath
estedinCambodia,the
What Hun Sen HunSenandPolPotis
background of the says is the truth. If the old Khmer Rouge
partyandhowitworks. y U
mpare him regime slogan "Tokeep
"Many people ac0 . co .
you is no profit [gain].
cuse the CPP ofbeing
Wtth Clmton or Tokillyou is nodeficit
[loss]."
acommunistpartyand Eisenhower Hun
Vietnamese puppet...
•
'.
Coincidentally,
even a dictatorial Sen IS less secrettve KNP leader Sam
party,"saidKanharith.
- he speaks the
Rainsy said this week
"We are [also] trying
th"
that he has no control
to overcome this imover the party website,
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Ali photos from the Internet: Andy Eames

DOWNLOADING THE PARTY
Snippets from the CPP home page on the Internet and (below) photographs of Hun Sen - both on the
Net - depicting the change in image the CPP is trying to promote around the world.
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